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Introduction

 In 2014, the assessment of ecosystems and their services in the member 
states of the European Union will be completed. It is one of activities (Action 5) 
within the framework of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 (J. Maes et al.1). 
General tools were proposed, including Common International Classi ication of 
Ecosystem Services (R. Haines-Young and M. Potschin2), which make it possible 
to aggregate the obtained results on a Pan-European scale. To prepare this as-
sessment, the data on geodiversity and biodiversity of geoecosystems and their 
functions are required. In 2011-2014, geodiversity and biodiversity of geoeco-
systems of the Dębnica River catchment and a reaction of geoecosystems to an-
thropopressure were studied. Some changes in land cover were found (J. Bory-
siak et al.3), which correspond to the general trend for Poland stated by D. Ło-
wicki and A. Mizgajski4. These changes, visible also in agriculture (R. Kulikowski5), 
forestry and unused lands result, among others, from the political system trans-
formation initiated in Poland on the end of 80. in 20th century. This paper pre-
sents some results from the study of the Dębnica River basin related to land co-
ver, ecosystem biodiversity and ecosystem services. The application of the con-
cept of real vegetation complex for the determination of changes in agricultural 
space will be shown and, based on this, also changes in the catalog of ecosystem 
services prepared according to the CICES v4.3 classi ication, currently tested in 
Europe.

Data and methods

Study area

 The land cover of four agricultural landscapes of the Dębnica River drainage 
basin was diagnosed. This basin is a part of the irst order drainage basin of 

1 J. Maes, A. Teller, M. Erhard et al., Mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services. 
An analytical framework for ecosystem assessments under action 5 of the EU biodiversity strate-
gy to 2020, Luxembourg 2013. 
2 R. Haines-Young, M. Potschin, Common international classi ication of ecosystem services 
( CICES): Consultation on version 4. Raport to the Europaean Environment Agency, www.cices.eu 
[20-09-2013].
3 J. Borysiak, M. Mazurek, Z. Zwoliński, Concept of sustainable management involves landscape 
geodiversity of hydrogeomorphological units: the Dębnica River, Poland, The 8th IAG/AIG Inter-
national Conference on Geomorphology and Sustainability, Paris, France, August 27-31, 2013.
4 D. Łowicki, A. Mizgajski, Typology of physical-geographical regions in Poland in line with 
land-cover structure and its changes in the years 1990-2006, „Geographia Polonica” 2003 no. 86, 
p. 255-266.
5 R. Kulikowski, Produkcja i towarowość rolnictwa w Polsce. Przemiany i zróżnicowania prze-
strzenne po II wojnie światowej, „Prace Geogra iczne Instytutu Geogra ii i Przestrzennego Za-
gospodarowania PAN” 2013 no. 241, p. 131. 
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Parsęta River. An analysis involved such spatial fragments for which land cover 
on the topographic map 1:10000 in 1980 was different than in 2014. The use of 
time criterion allowed to analyze land cover in two completely different periods 
of economic development of Poland, i.e., nationalized, centrally planned economy 
(1980) and market economy (2014). The modern pattern of Holocene and post-
glacial landforms of the Dębnica River catchment is mainly shaped by typical 
lowland morphogenetic processes like: chemical denudation (which predomi-
nates over mechanical), erosion and accumulation produced by the runoff, inci-
sion in the upper reaches of rivers, alluvial sedimentation into loodplain terrac-
es, bank erosion in the lower reaches of rivers, and degradation and aggradation 
caused by anthropopression (Z. Zwoliński et al.6). An effect of these processes is 
a high geodiversity (A. Kostrzewski et al.7) and, as a consequence, high biodiver-
sity. In the areas with such features, a high differentiation of ecosystem services 
is expected.
 The studied landscape units are situated in the villages of: Kołacz (WGS: 
N53o46’59.96” / E16o10’57.35”), Liniec (N53o45’19.81” / E16o18’19.9”), Łeknica 
(N53o46’11.75” / E16o17’9.04”) and Uradz (N53o40’45.32” / E16o18’41.21”), 
and covered the area of: 159, 155, 111 and 80 hectares, respectively. According to 
J. Kondracki8, they belong to the subprovince of South Baltic Lake District and a 
mesoregion of the Drawskie Lake District. They are situated in the marginal zone 
of the Pomeranian phase of Vistulian (Weichselian) glaciation (A. Karczewski9). 
The moraine plateau areas in the vicinity of Liniec and Łeknica sites are com-
posed of glacial till, while in the Uradz site – of glacial gravel and silty sands or 
glacial gravel and silty sands lying on glacial till (W. Popielski10). In the Kołacz site, 
sands and gravels of kettle depressions, glacial gravel and silty sands, glacial till 
and fens prevail. The valleys of rivers in the Liniec site are covered by sands and 
slope deposits, while the valleys of rivers and depressions in Łeknica and Uradz 
sites – by humus sands and peats. Glacial till is strongly sandy, decalci ied and 
weathered, with a high content of Scandinavian erratics in the upper parts of 
bedrock (W. Popielski11). The north-west area in the Uradz site is the valley of 
Dębnica River, a watercourse fed by groundwater, rain and snow (I. Dynowska12). 

6 Z. Zwoliński, A. Kostrzewski, A. Stach, Tło geogra iczne współczesnej ewolucji rzeźby młodo-
glacjalnej, in: L. Starkel, A. Kostrzewski, A. Kotarba, K. Krzemień (eds.), Współczesne przemiany 
rzeźby Polski, Kraków, 2008, p. 271-276. 
7 A. Kostrzewski, R. Kolander, J. Szpikowski, Zintegrowany monitoring środowiska przyrodni-
czego, in: Raport o stanie środowiska przyrodniczego w województwie zachodniopomorskim 
2006-2007, „Biblioteka Monitoringu Środowiska” 2008, p. 198-222. 
8 J. Kondracki, Geogra ia regionalna Polski, Warszawa 1998, p. 440.
9 A. Karczewski, Morfogeneza strefy marginalnej fazy pomorskiej na obszarze lobu Parsęty 
w vistulianie (Pomorze Środkowe), Poznań 1989, p. 48. 
10 W. Popielski, Szczegółowa mapa geologiczna Polski 1:50 000, arkusz 159-Barwice (N-33-81-D), 
Kielce 2001. 
11 W. Popielski, Objaśnienia do Szczegółowej mapy geologicznej Polski 1:50 000. Arkusz Barwice 
(159), Warszawa 2005. 
12 I. Dynowska, Typy reżimów rzecznych w Polsce, „Zeszyty Naukowe Uniwersytetu Jagielloń-
skiego, Prace Geogra iczne” 1971 no. 28, p. 155.
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According to the climate regionalization by A. Woś13, the studied landscape units 
are located in the Central Pomeranian Region.

Field mapping

 In 2014, in the irst stage of the site, the phytocoenotic diversity of landscape 
units of sites Kołacz, Liniec, Łeknica and Uradz was diagnosed by mapping in the 
ield. Plant associations were identi ied following syntaxonomical survey of 

A. Brzeg and M. Wojterska14, and W. Matuszkiewicz15. The result of diagnosis was 
used to make symphytosociological relevés in the real vegetation complexes ac-
cording to the method of R. Tüxen16. These complexes were homogenous regard-
ing one (areally dominant) potential natural vegetation and, also, the same (are-
ally dominant) way of land use and land cover. Potential natural vegetation was 
determined according to R. Tüxen (after A. Richling and J. Solon17). The complex 
position in the hierarchical structure of landscape was given by J. M. Matuszkie-
wicz18 – it is a geosystem of the next higher rank than ecosystem, the type of 
biocoenosis. To each plant association of the complex, syngenesis according to 
the classi ication of J. B. Faliński19 was assigned. Also, symphytosociological 
relevés made in the villages of Pustkowie (N53o45’33.67”/E16o30’12.6”) and 
Przybkowo (N53o43’45.26”/E16o30’34.09”) were used for the result interpreta-
tion. Ecosystem services were assigned to the delimited types of the real vegeta-
tion complex, following the classi ication CICES v4.3. Each service from the class 
type level was credited with one score.

13 A. Woś, Zarys stosunków klimatycznych w rejonie górnego odcinka zlewni Parsęty, in: A. Ko-
strzewski (ed.), Zintegrowany monitoring środowiska przyrodniczego. Stacja Bazowa Storkowo, 
„Biblioteka Monitoringu Środowiska”, Warszawa 1994, p. 79-96. 
14 A. Brzeg, M. Wojterska, Zespoły roślinne Wielkopolski, ich stan poznania i zagrożenie, in: 
M. Wojterska (ed.), Szata roślinna Wielkopolski i Pojezierza Południowopomorskiego, Poznań 
2001, p. 39-110.
15 W. Matuszkiewicz, Przewodnik do oznaczania zbiorowisk roślinnych Polski, Warszawa 2011, 
p. 536.
16 R. Tüxen, Zür Homogenität von Sigmassoziationen, ihrer syntaxonomischen Ordnung und ih-
rer Verwendung in der Vegetations Kartierung, „Doc. Phytosoc., N.S.” 1977 no. 1, p. 321-327. 
17 A. Richling, J. Solon, Ekologia krajobrazu, Warszawa 2011, p. 464.
18 J. M. Matuszkiewicz, Landscape phytocomplexe and vegetation landscape real and typological 
landscape units of vegetation, „Doc. Phytosoc. N. S.” 1979 no. 4, p. 663-672. 
19 J. B. Faliński, Zbiorowiska autogeniczne i antropogeniczne. Próba określenia i klasy ikacji, „Ek-
ologia Polska B” 1969 no. 15, p. 173-182. 
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Results

Land cover changes

 In the analyzed agricultural landscapes, substantial changes in land cover in 
relation to 1980 were observed (Figure 1). In Kołacz site, arable land disap-
peared. It was replaced by mowed fallow land (47%) and in considerable part 
(5%) – forest biotopes. Also, the area of meadows and pastures decreased from 
47% to 37%, while 10% of the transformed area is occupied by the tall herb 
fringe-shrub-forest complex. In Liniec site, the area of arable land decreased by 

F i g u r e  1 

Structural changes in agricultural landscapes in the Dębnica River catchment 

(West Pomerania, Poland)

1980, 2014 – case study years; vegetation complex type in analyzed sites: Ae – arable land in extensive cultivation, 

Ai – arable land probably in intensive cultivation, F – forest, M – meadow, Mf – mowed fallow, Mo – mosaic of nat-

ural phytocoenoses (forest, shrub, tall herb fringe), O – orchard in sod, P – pond; syngenesis of vegetation com-

plex: N – natural, SN – seminatural, SS – synanthropic segetal;

locality of sites (name of village): K – Kołacz, L – Liniec, Ł – Łeknica, U – Uradz;

Source: own elaboration.
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65%, mainly in favour of mowed fallow land. The contribution of meadows de-
creased from 6% to 2%, and they were replaced by the mosaic of forest and shrub 
patches, and tall herb fringe communities. In Łeknica site, a pond of 11 hectares 
was constructed at the cost of the half of meadow area, 21% of meadows was 
replaced either by tall herb fringe-shrub-forest formation or forest, and 25% of 
arable land was transformed into a fruit orchard in sod. In Uradz site, arable land 
also disappeared; 89% of its area changed into mowed fallow land. However, in 
the valley of the Dębnica River almost the whole complex of meadows (89%) 
survived. Along with the changes in land cover, an intensity of the synanthropization 
process decreased in all analyzed landscapes. It was assumed that in 1980, when ar-
able land was managed by the state farms, an intensive farming was practiced.
 Agrochemical treatments were used that suppressed the growth of weeds. 
It is presumed that at that time, only synanthropic vegetation of herbicidal fallow 
occurred. In 2014, mostly, semi-natural vegetation of mowed fallow land was 
found, as well as fruit orchards in sod, with the mowed strips between the rows 
of trees and with no traces of herbicides within the tree and shrub rows. In the 
large areas of former meadows and pastures, the secondary biocoenotic succes-
sion took place. It resulted in the replacement of semi-natural vegetation by na-
tural vegetation. In the remaining arable land, abundance of weeds and very well 
developed phytocoenoses of segetal synanthropic associations were found, what 
proves extensive farming.
 To show the renaturalization degree of the analyzed agricultural landscapes, 
the phytocoenotic structure and syngenesis of new substitute complexes of real 
vegetation were presented (Table 1). The four new complexes – water and rush 
vegetation of the constructed pond (P), forest (F) and tall herb fringe-shrub-for-
est (Mo), were documented. Also, the relevés taken in the preserved meadow 
complexes (M) were included. Next column shows the segetal complex of exten-
sively used arable land, while the last column – the same type of arable land com-
plex (Ae) traditionally cultivated for over 65 years (personal information from 
a farmer). The phytocoenotic structure of the Łeknica complex (Ae) compared to 
this type of complex from Pustkowie (Ae) may be an evidence for extensive farm-
ing in Łeknica. Table does not include new complexes of mowed fallow land and 
fruit orchards. Vegetation of such units has undetermined phytocoenotic rela-
tionships and consists mainly of native species from Molinio-Arrhenatheretea 
and Artemisietea. Mowing, and sometimes also grazing (e.g. goat herds in Liniec 
site), justi ies classi ication of this vegetation to the semi-natural type.

Ecosystem services changes

 Table 2 presents comparison of ecosystem services for the seven types of real 
vegetation complexes that, in 2014, occupied the land of the four studied land-
scape sites. The last column in the table shows services related to the complex 
type connected with the intensively cultivated arable land replaced by new types. 
In 2011-2014, this type was observed only in the area of large-scale agricultural 
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F i g u r e  2 

Changes in ecosystem services of agricultural landscapes in the Dębnica River catchment (West Pomerania, Poland)

1980, 2014 – case study years; vegetation complex type in analyzed sites: Ae – arable land in extensive cultivation, Ai – arable land 

probably in intensive cultivation, F – forest, M – meadow, Mf – mowed fallow, Mo – mosaic of natural phytocoenoses (forest, shrub, 

tall herb fringe), O – orchard in sod, P – pond; syngenesis of vegetation complex: N – natural, SN – seminatural, SS – synanthropic 

segetal; locality of complex, name of village: K – Kołacz, L – Liniec, Ł – Łeknica, U – Uradz

Source: own elaboration.

1980 2014
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Specifi cation

Investigated sites

Łeknica Kołacz Uradz Uradz Kołacz Uradz Łeknica
Pust-

kowie

Vegetation complex P F Mo M Ae
Area of sigmassociation (ha) 0,2 0,8 1,1 0,7 0,5 0,5 0,9 0,8 
Share of natural phytocoenoses (% N) 100 98 100 100 10 25 - -
 Share of seminatural phytocoenoses (% SN) - 2 - - 90 75 - -
Share of segetal (weet) phytocoenoses (% SS) - - - - - - 95 95 
Share of ruderal phytocoenoses (% SR) - - - - - - 5 5 
Number of associations Syn 10 8 5 12 10 12 4 6 
Associations
Salicetum auritae Jonas 1935 em. Oberd. 1964 N 2 O . . . . . . .
Glycerietum maximae (Allorge 1922) Hueck 1931 N 2 / . . . . . . .
Phragmitetum communis (W. Koch 1926) Schmale 
1939 N 1 / . . . . . . .

Caricetum elatae W. Koch 1926 N 2 . . . . + . . . .
Caricetum paniculatae Wangerin 1916 ex 
v. Rochow 1951 N 1 . . . . + . 1 . . .

Hottonietum palustris R. Tx. 1937 ex Pfeiffer 1941 N 1 . . . . . . . .
Junco-Molinietum (R. Tx. 1937) Preising in R. Tx. 
et Preising 1951 em. Pass. 1964 N 1 . . . . . . . .

Lemnetum minoris Soó 1927 N 1 . . . . . . . .
Potametum natantis Soó 1927 ex Podbielkowski 
et Tomaszewicz 1978 N 1 . . . . . . . .

Sagittario-Sparganietum emersi R. Tx. 1953 N 1 . . . . . . . .
Calamagrostio arundinaceae-Quercetum petraeae 
(Hart. 1934) Scam. et Pass. 1959 N . 5 O . . . . . .

Agrostio-Populetum tremulae Pass. in Pass. et 
Hofm. 1968 N . 1 . . . . . . .

Armerio elongatae-Festucetum ovinae R. Knapp 
1944 ex Celiński 1953 SN . + . . . . . . .

Calamagrostietum epigeios Juraszek 1928 N . + . . . . . . .
Euonymo-Prunetum spinosae (Hueck 1931) Pass. 
in Pass. et Hofmann 1968 N . + . . . . . . .

Sieglingio-Agrostietum capillaris Balc. et Brzeg 
1978 SN . + . . . . . . .

Rubetum idaei Malinowski et Dziubałtowski 1914 
em. Oberd. 1973 N . + . + . . . . . .

Torilidetum japonicae Lohmeyer in Oberd. et al. 
1979 ex Görs et Th. Müller 1969 N . + . + . . . . . .

Deschampsio lexuosae-Fagetum Schroder 1938 N . . 5 O . . . . .
Stellario-Carpinetum Oberd. 1957 N . . 1 / . . . . .
Agrimonio-Vicietum cassubicae Pass. 1967 nom. 
invers. N . . + . . . . . .

Table 1 

Phytocoenotic structure of vegetation complexes in changed agricultural landscapes 

(the Dębnica river catchment, West Pomerania, Poland)
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Vegetation complex: Ae – arable land in extensive cultivation, F – forest, M – meadow, Mo – mosaic of natural 

phytocoenoses (forest, shrub,  tall herb fringe), P – pond; Syn – syngenesis of association: N – autogenous 

natural, SN – anthropogenic seminatural, SS – synanthropic segetal (weed communities), SR – synanthropic 

ruderal; pattern of association patch in vegetation complex: O – over great surface, / – in long, narrow linear 

form,  . – singular or dispersed in irregular form; quantity acc. to Braun-Blanquet scale: + – one patch of phyto-

coenose or a few ones; 1 – <5%, 2 – 5-25%, 3 – 25-50%, 4 – 50-75%, 5 – 75-100% 

Fraxino-Alnetum W. Mat. 1952 N . . . 5 O . . . .
Aegopodio-Sambucetum Doing 1962 em. Wojt. 
1990 N . . . 2 . . . . .

Carici elongatae-Alnetum W. Koch 1926 ex R. Tx. 
1931 N . . . 1 O . . . .

Cardamino-Chrysosplenietum alternifolii Maas 
1959 N . . . + . . . . .

Euonymo-Coryletum Pass. in Pass. et Hofmann 
1968 N . . . + . . . . .

Prunello vulgaris-Plantaginetum brachystachyae 
Faliński 1961 ex 1963 SN . . . + . . . . .

Stachyo sylvaticae-Impatientetum noli-tangere 
(Pass. 1967) Hilbig 1972 N . . . + . . . . .

Urtico-Calystegietum Görs et Th. Müller 1969 N . . . + . . . . .
Epilobio hirsuti-Convolvuletum Hilbig, Heinrich 
et Niemann 1972 N . . . + . + . . . .

Eupatorietum cannabini R. Tx. 1937 N . . . + . . + . . .
Filipendulo-Geranietum palustris (Scherrer 1923) 
W. Koch 1926 N . . . + . . 2 O . .

Scirpetum silvatici Ralski 1931 N . . . + . 2 O 2 O . .
Angelico-Cirsietum oleracei R. Tx. 1937 em. 1947 SN . . . . 5 O 4 O . .
Stellario palustris-Deschampsietum cespitosae 
Freitag 1957 SN . . . . 2 O 2 O . .

Caricetum acutiformis Eggler 1933 N . . . . 1 . + . . .
Lysimachio vulgaris-Filipenduletum Bal.-Tulačkova 
1978 N . . . . + . 1 . . .

Phalaridetum arundinaceae Libbert 1931 N . . . . + . 1 / . .
Potentilletum anserinae Rapaics 1927 em.  Pass. 
1964 SN . . . . + . + . . .

Caricetum gracilis Almquist 1929 N . . . . . 1 . . .
Peucedano-Calamagrostietum canescentis Weber 
1978 N . . . . . 1 / . .

Digitarietum ischaemi R. Tx. et Preising in R. Tx. 
1950 ex R. Tx. 1954 SS . . . . . . 2 O 4 O

Setario-Lycopsietum arvensis Pass. 1959 SS . . . . . . 3 O 2 O
Convolvulo arvensis-Agropyretum repentis  Felfoldy 
(1942) 1943 SR . . . . . . 2 / 2 /

Papaveretum argemones Kruseman et Vlieger 
1939 SS . . . . . . 2 O 1 .

Echinochloo-Setarietum pumilae Felfoldy 1942 
corr. Mucina 1993 SS . . . . . . . 2 O

Sclerantho-Arnoseridetum minimae R. Tx. 1937 SS . . . . . . . 1 .
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Table 2

Ecosystem services of vegetation compl ex types (Dębnica River catchment)

Section Division Group Class Class type 

Type of vegetation complex 

F Mo P M Mf O Ae Ai 

Syngenesis of vegetation complex 

N SN SS 

Land ecosystems:

Land ecosystems

Land ecosystems:

Land ecosystems: –

Land ecosystems

Land ecosystems

Freshwater ecosystem: –

Land ecosystems

Land ecosystems:
–

Land ecosystems: –

Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Freshwater ecosystems

Land ecosystems

Land ecosystems
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Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Land ecosystems

Freshwater ecosystems

Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Land ecosystems

Land ecosystems
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Land ecosystems

Freshwater ecosystems

Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Land and freshwater
ecosystems:

Land and freshwater
ecosystems
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Land and freshwater
ecosystems:

Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Land and freshwater
ecosystems

Ae – arable land in extensive cultivation, Ai – arable land in intensive cultivation, F – forest, M – meadow, Mf – 

mowed fallow (former arable land), Mo – mosaic of natural phytocoenoses (of forest, shrub, tall herb fringe patch), 

O – orchard in turf, P – pond; syngenesis of vegetation complex: N – autogenous natural, SN – anthropogenic 

seminatural, SS – anthropogenic synanthropic segetal (weed plant communities)
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cooperatives, as, for instance, in the village of Przybkowo. The total number of 
scores for ecosystem services of all types of complexes (Table 2) from the section 
‘provisioning’ is similar and stays within the range 5-7. The total sum within each 
type comprises the same or completely different services from the class type lev-
el. Similar situation concerns more less evened score for the services from the 
‘regulating and maintenance’ section (12-14 scores). An exception is a low score 
for the segetal vegetation complex connected with arable land (Ae and Ai). In the 
section ‘cultural’, the number of scores for the mowed fallow land complex (Mf) 
and fruit orchards in sod (O) is equal, but much lower than for the forest, mosaic 
and pond-related complexes (F, Mo, P and M).
 Appropriately to the character of changes in land cover, also ecosystem ser-
vices changed in all tested landscape units (Figure 2). In each one, the general 
number of services in all sections increased. In Łeknica site, it is an increase of 
84%, in Liniec site – 79%, while in Kołacz and Uradz sites – 72%. The highest 
increase (86% and 92%) was noted in the section ’regulating and maintenance’, 
which results from the very high decrease in the synanthropization level.

Concluding remarks

 In the preparation of the list of ecosystem services and, earlier, in the assess-
ment of landscape biodiversity, the concept of real vegetation complex was used. 
Previously, J. Solon20 indicated the possibility of using such spatial unit of bio-
sphere organisation in studies of the relationship between land cover and biodi-
versity, as well as an analysis of landscape changes in time. Delimitation of com-
plexes based on ield mapping, made it possible to provide ecosystem services 
from the class type level, while the presented catalog of services re lects the real 
state and can be the source of reliable information for the determination of envi-
ronmental management directions.
 The presented changes that took place in 1980-2014 are largely an effect of 
transition from nationalized, centrally planned economy (1989) to market eco-
nomy and, also, the realization of agri-environmental schemes. According to 
A. Sadłowski21, the period of industrial intensi ication of farming was inished in 
1989. The cause of changes in land cover was a low economic effectiveness of 
cultivating the land of a low agricultural usefulness. After 1989, sandy, highly 
skeletal, of poor fertility and with low underground water table arable land has 
been covered by spontaneously developed vegetation due to the lack of plough-
ing. Nowadays, this vegetation is mainly mowed and has been largely included in 
the agri-environmental schemes (personal information from its users). Complex-

20 J. Solon, Ocena różnorodności krajobrazu na podstawie analizy struktury przestrzennej roślin-
ności, „Prace Geogra iczne Instytutu Geogra ii i Przestrzennego Zagospodarowania PAN” 2002 
no. 185, p. 232.
21 A. Sadłowski, Płatności obszarowe jako instrument polityki ochrony środowiska, “Journal of 
Agribusiness and Rural Development” 2011 no. 4(22), p. 145-151.
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es of segetal synanthropic vegetation, connected with intensively cultivated ara-
ble land, were replaced by multifunctional mosaic of agricultural landscape. 
Spontaneous reafforestation took place on the poorest, sandy fallow land and on 
permanent grasslands with long-stagnant water. The disappearance of open 
landscapes of fallow land and permanent grasslands due to giving up cultivation 
and regeneration of natural forest vegetation was many times reported (e.g. 
M. Hunziker22, B. Barabasz-Krasny23, K. Falińska24, M. Gellrich et al.25, J. M. Ma-
tuszkiewicz et al.26). Apart from reafforestation, also a homogenization of land-
scape with the contribution of natural and semi-natural complexes took place. 
It is the reverse process to the anthropogenic fragmentation of space (J. Solon27). 
Such situation is connected with the decrease in synanthropization level and in-
crease in natural biodiversity. It was proved, for instance, as the result of investi-
gation of spontaneous succession on the abandoned ield in Białowieża (W. Ada-
mowski and A. Bomanowska28), as well as on the post-agricultural land in the 
Wielkopolski National Park (S. Balcerkiewicz and G. Pawlak29). During 36 years 
in Białowieża and 25 years in the Wielkopolski NP, the majority of anthropo-
phytes subsided and was replaced by native species, while weed plant communi-
ties was replaced by juvenile forest phytocoenoses. K. Hedlund et al.30 document-
ed an increase in biodiversity during the early secondary succession on the for-
mer arable land, based on the studies in ive European countries.
 An increase from 72 to 84% in ecosystem services at the class type level took 
place, depending on the section. Present-day, the transformed agricultural land-
scapes have two basic functions: one of them – food production, is continued. The 
other is protection of environment and it is strongly connected with the increase 
in biodiversity. This increase results from elimination of agroecosystems with 

22 M. Hunziker, The spontaneous reafforestration in abandoned agricultural lands: perception 
and aesthetic assessment by locals and tourists, “Landscape and Urban Planning” 1995 no. 31, 
s. 399-410. 
23 B. Barabasz-Krasny, Sukcesja roślinności na łąkach, pastwiskach i nieużytkach porolnych 
 Pogórza Przemyskiego, “Fragm. Flor. Geobot. Polonica, Suppl.” 2002 no. 4, p. 3-81.
24 K. Falińska, Alternative pathways of succession: species turnover patterns in meadows aban-
doned for 30 years, “Phytocoenosis 15 (N. S.), Archiv. Geobot.” 2003 no. 9, p. 104.
25 M. Gellrich, P. Baur, B. Koch, N. E. Zimmermann, Agricultural land abandonment and natural 
forest re-growth in the Swiss mountains: A spatially explicit economic analysis, “Agriculture, Eco-
systems and Environment” 2007 no. 118, p. 93-108. 
26 J. M. Matuszkiewicz, A. Kowalska, J. Solon, Long-term evolution models of post-agricultural 
forests, „Prace Geogra iczne Instytutu Geogra ii i Zagospodarowania Przestrzennego PAN” 
2013 no. 240, p. 312. 
27 J. Solon, Ocena różnorodności krajobrazu ..., op. cit.
28 W. Adamowski, A. Bomanowska, Forest return on an abandoned ield secondary succession 
under monitored conditions, “Folia Biologica et Oecologica” 2010 no. 7, p. 49-73. 
29 S. Balcerkiewicz, G. Pawlak, Antropo ity na tle dynamiki roślinności – studium na podstawie 
długoterminowego eksperymentu na powierzchni stałej, “Acta Botanica Silesiaca” 2011 no. 6, 
s. 63-80.
30 K. Hedlund, I. Santa Regina, W. H. Van der Putten et al., Plant species diversity, plant biomass 
and responses of the soil community on abandoned land across Europe: idiosyncracy or above-be-
lowground time lags, “Oikos” 2003 no. 10, p. 45-58.
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synanthropic vegetation. The dependence of ecosystem services on the biodiver-
sity state is widely stressed (J. Borysiak31, J. Maes et al.32). W. Dembek33 reported 
that in the past decade, realization of common agricultural policy in the Europe-
an Union was of essential signi icance for the improvement of environmental 
conditions of rural areas. The aim of this policy is implementation of multifunc-
tional agriculture. An instrument, which will allow to keep both the new and pre-
served natural and semi-natural complexes of real vegetation and their ecosys-
tem services, are the agri-environmental and climate schemes, realized since 
2014 (Project34). It implies a remuneration system for farmers for providing 
noncommercial environmental services. The role of a farmer as a provider of 
public goods was clearly emphasized in the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 202035.

31 J. Borysiak, Ecosystem services of extensive wet grasslands. Wielkopolska Region (Poland) case 
study, „Ekonomia i Środowisko” 2012 no. 42, p. 136-152.
32 J. Maes, A. Teller, M. Erhard et al., Mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services ...  
op. cit.
33 W. Dembek, Problemy ochrony polskiej przyrody w kontekście wspólnej polityki rolnej, „Wo-
da-Środowisko-Obszary Wiejskie” 2012 no. 12(4), p. 109-121.
34 Projekt Programu Rozwoju Obszarów Wiejskich na lata 2014-2020 (PROW 2014-2020), www.
minrol.gov.pl [20-09-2014]. 
35 The EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020, Luxembourg: Publications Of ice of the European Un-
ion, 2011, www.ec.europa.eu [20-09-2014]. 


